Abstract

Counselor of clinic is one of the important factor in creating an environment of kondusif for the executing of process learn taught farm of practice, if role, duty and function can be executed was better expected educative participant step by step can have and show attitude and skilled professional. Target of research is to know perception of student of role, duty and function of as counsellor of clinic in study of treatment clinic practice at RSUD Dr.Moewardi Surakarta. Descriptive Type Research with device of cross data collecting sektional to know perception of student to role, duty and function of as counsellor of clinic in study of treatment clinic practice in RSUD Dr.Moewardi Surakarta descriptive Type Research with device of cross data collecting sektional with spreading of enquette to counted 70 respondens. Data analysis with system computerize with program of SPSS. Result of research show according to role student, duty and function counsellor of clinic in running duty as counsellor of clinic in study practice expressed good.
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